
APPETIZERS 
1.  TSATSIKI           3,50 
2. TARAMA SALAD  (fish roe salad)      3,50 
3.  FARMER’S SALAD         7,50 
 Tomatoes, cucumber, bell peppers, onions, coleslaw,  
 feta, olives and bell peppers 
4.  DOLMADAKIA          3,50  
 Vine leaves stuffed with rice 
5.  FETA            4,50 
 Topped with onions, tomatoes and olive oil  
9.  GRILLED EGGPLANT with tsatsiki       4,00 
10.  FAVA BEANS          4,00 
11.  GRILLED ZUCCHINI with tsatsiki      4,00 
158. PIPERIES           4,00 
 Grilled mild green bell peppers  
 with tsatsiki and bread 
159. SAGANAKI            4,00 
 pan-fried feta  

SOUPS 
6.  BEAN SOUP           3,00 
7.  TOMATO SOUP          3,00 
8.  GOULASH SOUP         3,00 

SIDE DISHES 
12. RICE            2,00 
180. POTATOES – oven baked, au gratin      3,50 
181. FRENCH FRIES          2,00 
187. SAUCE – choose from:         2,00  

Metaxa sauce, pepper sauce, cream sauce or spicy sauce 

FRESH SALADS 
13. SMALL FARMER’S SALAD       5,50 
 Tomatoes, cucumber, bell peppers, onions, coleslaw,  
 feta, olives and chili peppers  
14. BEAN SALAD          2,50 
 with bell peppers, chili peppers  
 and onions in olive oil marinade  
15. CALAMARI SALAD         7,50  

with bell peppers, chili peppers  
and onions in olive oil marinade

16. COLESLAW           2,50 
All prices include service and tax fees in Euros 



17. GREEN SALAD  05,3    
18. OLIVES              2,00 
19. CHILI PEPPERS            2,00 
20. TOMATO SALAD           3,00 
21. SALAD DE BUFFET (large)       12,00 
 Tsatsiki, Tarama salad, bean salad, calamari salad,  
 fava beans, tomatoes, cucumber, vine leaves  
 stuffed with rice and feta  
182. SALAD MEDLEY WITH TURKEY STRIPES    10,00 
 Iceberg salad, tomatoes, cucumber, fresh bell peppers, onions,  
 feta and Gouda cheese, topped with turkey stripes  
OMELETS 
22. OMELET with feta          5,00 
23. OMELET with minced meat        5,00 
24. OMELET with tomatoes         5,00 
25. OMELET with currants         5,00 
26. OMELET with tomatoes and cheese      5,00 

CHEF’S SUGGESTIONS: PAN FRIED DISHES 
176. KRASATO           12,50 
 Pork steak with cheese and metaxa sauce au gratin, deglazed with 

white wine, with a side of rice or French fries and a salad medley  
177. GYROS SPECIAL          12,50 
 Gyros with metaxa sauce and cheese au gratin, with a  
 side of rice or French fries and a salad medley  
178. LAMB TENDERLOIN         14,50 
 with mushroom sauce, a side of rice or French fries  
 and a salad medley  
179. SORBAS PLATE          12,50 
 Pork tenderloin with mushroom sauce, a side of rice  
 or French fries and a salad medley  
183. BEEF TENDERLOIN         14,50 
 Beef tenderloin with cheese and metaxa sauce au gratin,  
 deglazed with white wine, with a side of rice or French fries  
 and a salad medley  
184. TURKEY BREAST TENDERLOIN       12,00 
 with cheese and metaxa sauce au gratin, a side of rice  
 or French fries and a salad medley 
185. PORK TENDERLOIN         13,50 
 with cheese and metaxa sauce au gratin, a side of rice  
 or French fries and a salad medley 
186. STUFFED BIFTEKI          12,00 
 au gratin with pepper sauce, with a side of rice or  
 French fries and a salad medley  

All prices include service and tax fees in Euros 



SPECIAL DELICACIES: GRILL 
32. SUFLAKI           10,00 
 2 pork meat skewers with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley   
33. GYROS              9,50 
 Pork from a rotary spit with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
34. SUZUKI              9,00 
 Minced pork meat rolls with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
35. LIVER              9,00 
 Pork liver with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
35a. LIVER             10,50 
 Pork liver with grilled onions and mushrooms,  
 with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and  
 a salad medley  
36. PORK STEAK          10,50 
 with Gouda cheese, tomatoes and metaxa sauce au gratin,  
 with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and  
 a salad medley  
36a. HAWAII STEAK          11,50 
 Pork steak with pineapple, cheese and metaxa sauce au gratin,  
 with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and  
 a salad medley 
37. PORK TENDERLOIN WITH HERB BUTTER    13,50 
 with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
38. PORK STEAK          10,00 
 with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
94. 3 PORK STEAKS          11,50 
 with tomatoes and feta au gratin, with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
96. PORK STEAK with cream sauce       11,00 
 and a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
97. PORK STEAK          11,00 
 with grilled onions and mushrooms, with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
39. PORK STEAK with pepper sauce       11,00 
 and a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
39a. GYROS SPECIAL          12,00 
 with metaxa sauce and onions, with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  

All prices include service and tax fees in Euros 



SPECIAL DELICACIES: GRILL 
40. KAWALA PLATE         12,50 
 2 lamb tenderloins, 1 suzuki, 1 steak, with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
43. MYKONOS PLATE         13,50 
 2 suflaki, gyros, with a side of rice or French fries,  
 tsatsiki and a salad medley  
45. HELENA PLATE          13,50 
 2 suzuki, 2 lamb tenderloins, gyros, with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley 
46. LUKULLUS PLATE         13,00 
 1 suzuki, liver, 1 suflaki, 1 steak, with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley 
47. APHRODITE PLATE         11,50 
 2 suzuki, 1 suflaki, with a side of rice or French fries,  
 tsatsiki and a salad medley 
58. SPECIAL PLATE          14,50 
 1 suzuki, 1 lamb cutlet, liver, 3 steaks, with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  

49. APOLLON PLATE         12,00 
 2 suzuki, gyros, with a side of rice or French fries,  
 tsatsiki and a salad medley 
50. OUZO PLATE          12,00 
 1 suflaki, gyros, with a side of rice or French fries,  
 tsatsiki and a salad medley, 1 Ouzo 2cl 
51. DIONYSOS PLATE         12,50 
 2 lamb cutlets, 1 suflaki, with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley 
52. AKROPOLIS PLATE         13,50 
 1 suflaki, 2 steaks, gyros, with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley 
53. ATHEN PLATE          13,50 
 1 suflaki, 2 suzuki, with a side of rice or French fries,  
 tsatsiki and a salad medley 
54. WINE PLATE          13,50 
 1 suflaki, 1 suzuki, liver, gyros, with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley,  
 1 glass of red wine 0,2l 

All prices include service and tax fees in Euros 



SPECIAL DELICACIES: GRILL 
For two and more guests 

 
56. RHODOS PLATE         25,50 
 2 lamb cutlets, 2 suflaki, 2 suzuki, liver, gyros,  
 with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki  
 and a salad medley  
57. OLYMPIA PLATE   per person    14,50 
 Pork steaks, suzuki, suflaki, liver, gyros,  
 with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki

and a salad medley
67. PARADSIAKO TRAPZI per person    16,50 
 Appetizer:  
 tsatsiki, Tarama salad, bean salad,  
 calamari salad, fava beans, tomatoes, cucumbers,
 vine leaves stuffed with rice and feta.  
 Meat:  
 lamb cutlets, rump steak, pork steak and gyros.  
 Side orders:  
 rice or French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
 Desert:  
 Greek café mocha    
61. ARKADIA PLATE        15,50 
 Rump steak with feta, topped with  
 metaxa sauce, with a side of rice or French fries,  
 tsatsiki and a salad medley  

 

 

ARGENTINE BEEF STEAKS 
59. SOKRATES PLATE        14,00 
 Rump steak with herb butter and a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley 
60. RUMPSTEAK with pepper sauce      14,50 
 with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley 
62. RUMPSTEAK with metaxa sauce     14,50 
 with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley 

All prices include service and tax fees in Euros 



SPECIAL DELICACIES: GRILL 
64. EL GRECO PLATE       12,50 
 2 pork tenderloin skewers, with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
65. LAMB CUTLETS         13,00 
 with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley 
91. STEAK (approx. 150g) with feta au gratin    12,00 
 with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
92. STEAK (approx . 150g) with feta au gratin   12,50 
 in metaxa sauce with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki  
 and a salad medley  
93. HERMES PLATE        12,00 
 Pork tenderloin and gyros with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  

OVEN-COOKED LAMB AND NOODLE DISHES  
66. LAMB with baked potatoes      12,50 
 with tomato sauce and feta au gratin, a salad medley  
68. LAMB with rice noodles       12,50 
 with tomato sauce and feta au gratin, a salad medley 
69. LAMB with green beans      12,50 
 with tomato sauce and feta au gratin, a salad medley 
70. LAMB with egg plant         12,50 
 with tomato sauce and feta au gratin, a salad medley 
71. LAMB with spaghetti       12,50 
 with tomato sauce and feta au gratin, a salad medley 
72. LAMB with fava beans       12,50 
 with tomato sauce and feta au gratin, a salad medley 
73. LAMB with okra        12,50 
 with tomato sauce and feta au gratin, a salad medley 
80. SPAGHETTI with minced meat       9,50 
 with tomato sauce and feta au gratin, a salad medley 
81. RICE NOODLES with minced meat      9,50 
 with tomato sauce and feta au gratin, a salad medley 
82. SPAGHETTI with metaxa sauce       8,50 
 and Gouda cheese au gratin, a salad medley  
83.  MOUSAKA         11,50 
 Gratin consisting of egg plant, potatoes, minced meat  
 and Béchamel sauce with a salad medley 

All prices include service and tax fees in Euros 



CHEF’S SUGGESTIONS: GRILLED DISHES  
161. PERIKLES PLATE        14,50 
 Beef tenderloin with herb butter and a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
162. DELPHI PLATE        14,50 
 Beef tenderloins with roasted onions and a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
165. ROMIOS PLATE        14,50 
 Pork tenderloins with Gouda cheese, tomatoes and  
 metaxa sauce au gratin, with a side of rice or French fries,  
 tsatsiki and a salad medley  

166. GOURMET’S CHOICE       14,00 
 Pork tenderloin with onions and metaxa sauce,  
 with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and  
 a salad medley  
167. ZEUS PLATE        14,50 
 Pork tenderloins stuffed with Gouda cheese,  
 with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and  
 a salad medley  
168. SYRTAKI PLATE        14,50 
 Lamb tenderloin with Gouda cheese, tomatoes and  
 metaxa sauce au gratin, with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
169. ARISTOTELES PLATE      14,50 
 Lamb tenderloins with cream sauce, with a side of rice  
 or French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
170. ACHILION PLATE       14,00 
 Lamb tenderloin skewer with a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley 
171. TEMPI PLATE        15,00 
 Lamb tenderloin with a spicy sauce, roasted onions  
 and a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and  
 a salad medley 

All prices include service and tax fees in Euros 



CHEF’S SUGGESTIONS: GRILLED DISHES  
173. BIFTEKI           11,50 
 Minced meat stuffed with feta, tomato sauce and  
 a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
174. PLAKA PLATE         13,50 
 Pork tenderloin with tomato sauce and a side of rice or  
 French fries, tsatsiki and a salad medley  
175. TURKEY BREAST TENDERLOIN with herb butter   11,50 
 with a side of rice or French fries, tsatsiki and  
 a salad medley  

SPECIAL DELICACIES: FISH 
27. KALAMARIS (grilled)        10,50 
 Breaded calamari rings with a salad medley 
28. BARBUNIA (fillet of bass)       10,50 
 with tsatsiki and a salad medley  
29. KALAMARIS & BARBUNIA      11,50 
 with a salad medley 
30. SCAMPIS          15,50 
 with a salad medley 
31. FISH PLATE          16,50 
 Calamari, barbounia and scampi  
 with a salad medley 
31a. SCAMPI S          16,50 
 with tomato sauce and feta au gratin,  
 with a salad medley  

For a fee all dishes may be customized according to your wishes. 

ALL DISHES AVAILABLE TO GO! 

 

All prices include service and tax fees in Euros 



All prices include service and tax fees in Euros 

 
BOTTLED WINE (0,75l) 
127. Demestica White (semi-dry)     12,50 
128. Demestica Red (semi-dry)     12,50 
129. Retsina White (resinated wine)    12,50 
131. Naussa Red (dry)       14,50 
135. Imoglikos White or Red ( semi-sweet)   12,50 
157. Rose (semi-dry)       14,50 
 
LONG DRINKS 
138. Whisky Cola       3,50 
152. Campari Orange      3,50 
149. Gin Orange       3,50 
141. Vodka Lemon       3,50 
 
NONALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
144. Coca Cola    0,3l   2,00 
145. Fanta     0,3l   2,00 
146. Orange juice    0,2l   2,00 
147. Apple Juice    0,2l   2,00 
148. Bitter Lemon    0,2l   2,00 
150. Sparkling water    Bottle 0,25l   1,50 
151. Grape juice    0,2l   2,00 
139. Sprite     0,3l   2,00 
143. Malt beer     Bottle 0,33l   2,00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



All prices include service and tax fees in Euros 

 

LIQUOR 
100. OUZO Greek anise-flavored schnapps 2cl   1,50 
101. Fernet Branca      2cl   2,00 
102. Metaxa ******      2cl   2,50 
103. Jägermeister       2cl   2,00 
104. Vodka        2cl   2,00 
106. Whisky        2cl   2,50 
107. Metaxa (flambé)      2cl   3,50 

BEER 
115. Becks Beer from the tap    0,3l   2,00 
116. Wheat beer  
 (Hefe=unfiltered or Kristall=filtered)  0,5l   3,00 
117. Diebels Alt from the tap    0,3l   2,00 
103. Non-alcoholic beer      0,33l  2,00 

OPEN WINES 
WHITE WINE 
118. Demestica (dry)    0,25l   4,00 
119. Retsina (resinated wine)  0,25l   4,00 
120. Samos (fortified wine)   0,25l   4,00 
121. Imiglikos (semi-sweet)   0,25l   4,00 

RED WINE 
122. Imiglikos (semi-sweet)   0,25l   4,00 
123. Demestica (dry)    0,25l   4,00 
124. Rose (semi-dry)    0,25l   4,00 
126. Mavrodaphni (fortified wine) 0,25l   4,00 
126a. Naussa (dry)     0,25l   4,00 
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